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This article will discuss the history of the struggle
between the Eastern and Western Slopes of Colorado to
control and utilize waters originating near the Continental
Divide. The struggle has two basic elements at its roots.
The first is physiographic: the Eastern Slope is relatively
arid, whereas the Western Slope provides a snowpack which
sustains the entire Colorado River. The second element is
socioeconomic: the Eastern Slope holds the bulk of the
state•s population and economic activity. It was only
natural, then, that as the Eastern Slope grew and
outstripped its local water supply, it would look to the
Western Slope for new sources of water.
The continuing battle over transmountain waters has
taken many forms. The battle has been waged in the courts,
the Colorado legislature, the Congress, and before various
federal agencies. It has. involved many different

par~ies.,

governmental entities, private interests, citizens groups,
state and federal agencies, and elected representatives.

Early Affirmations of the Right to Divert Transbasin
The legal right to appropriate and transport water from
one watershed to another has been attacked since statehood,
and Colorado courts have consistently affirmed the right to
make such a diversion. In the 1882 case of Coffin v. Left
Hand Ditch Co., the Supreme Court of Colorado was faced with
the first test of Colorado's appropriation doctrine. The
case involved the diversion of waters by ditches from St.
Vrain Creek for irrigation use in another basin. In an
attempt to limit the scope of the appropriation doctrine,
the objectors in the St. Vrain Creek drainage argued that
those within the natural drainage basin had a better right
to the use of the waters originating there than one who came
before them and transported the water out of the natural
drainage area. The Supreme Court denied this assertion as
not in keeping with the doctrine of prior appropriation nor
with the policy underlying the adoption of this doctrine. In
soundly defeating any concept of riparianism, and in what is
viewed as one of the cornerstones of Colorado's "pure"
appropriation doctrine, the Court established that priority
of right is not dependent upon the locus of its use. The
Court took a practical view in recognizing Colorado's arid
nature and the "imperative necessity" of allowing diversion
of water for beneficial use elsewhere. To award priority to
those within the natural drainage basin would stifle
Colorado's agricultural economy by limiting the ability of
farmers to utilize water on the most productive lands.
2

Coffin, therefore, represents the Court's initial statement
on Colorado's free market, entrepreneurial system of water
rights adjudication.
However, the affirmation of the right to divert water
from one basin to another did not stem debate over the
issue. The eastern portion of the state developed first, and
very early in our history the available water supplies
natural to that area became overappropriated. Therefore,
water still in abundance on the Western Slope became the
focal topic of contention. Concerns on the Western Slope
were for the most part economic, originating in a fear that
the Eastern Slope would become so populous that it would
effectively seize control of Colorado's economy. Just as
Upper Basin states sought to preserve the water of the
Colorado River for future use in the face of rapid
development in the Lower Basin, so the Western Slope sought
to preserve its interest in water originating there.
Although Coffin held that a water user in the basin of
origin did not have a better priority

~

se than a

transbasin diverter, Western Slope interests argued that the
right to transbasin divert should be conditioned. In City
and County of Denver v. Sheriff, the City of Denver sought
to appropriate water on the Western Slope for use on the
Eastern Slope by means of an elaborate collection and tunnel
system. While not directly
t

t

attacki~g

I

Denyer's right to
•

appropriate, West Slope interests sought to have the Court
place restrictive conditions on the use of the water so
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diverted. The trial court, located on the Western Slope,
agreed with this argument and placed the condition in its
decree granting Denver's water rights that all of Denver's
water so decreed were "supplemental" to its prior existing
decrees. Denver was required to fully and economically
utilize such prior existing decrees before it could use any
of the newly adjudicated rights.
The purposes of this condition were obvious: To prevent
Denver from selling or leasing its present supply and using
only transmountain waters to satisfy its own needs, and to
forestall the transmountain diversion project granted by the
decrees. The condition also reflected a position which has
since been espoused by the Western Slope, that Denver must
make full use of Eastern Slope water before looking to the
Western Slope for further supplies.
In striking down these restrictions on use of
transmountain waters, the Colorado Supreme Court's reasoning
took two distinct positions. First, the Court said that the
restriction interfered with property already owned by the
City. The Court characterized the condition as an "arbitrary
invasion" on the City's vested property rights. Second, the
Court recognized the special nature of the need for water
associated with a growing municipality: The need in the
present to begin to secure an adequate supply for the
future. Likewise, the Court affirmed .the. right to
appropriate water for interbasin transfer. In what has since
been referred to as the "great and growing cities doctrine,"
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the Court recognized the great expense and planning required
to supply a growing municipality and characterized the
adjudication of water for reasonably anticipated future
needs as the "highest prudence."
Compensatory Storage
With the expansion of irrigated agriculture on the
Eastern Slope, the West Slope was viewed as a source of
additional irrigation supply. Moreover, agriculture could
look to the federal government for financial assistance with
the huge cost of project construction. First, however, the
agricultural interests had to have a mechanism to organize
and thereby deal with the federal government. In response,
the Colorado legislature provided for the creation of water
conservancy districts. The first of these districts was the
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District, created to
develop the Colorado-Big Thompson Project then under
consideration.
The Western Slope was in a particularly strong
bargaining position at this time since its representative in
Congress, Congressman Edward T. Taylor, was Chairman of the
Appropriations Committee of the House. By virtue of his
position, he was able to block attempts to obtain public
financing for projects which would divert water from his
district to the Eastern Slope unless concessions were made
to protect his district. Additionally, an

organi~ation,

the

Western Slope Protective Association, was developed to
preserve and protect the waters of Western Colorado affected
5

by proposed transbasin diversions. This group, the
predecessor to the Colorado River Water Conservation
District, was able to negotiate with the Northern District
to achieve lasting compensation to the Western Slope for the
removal of waters to the Eastern Slope. These concessions
led to the doctrine now known as "compensatory storage."
The principle of the recognition of rights in the "basin
of origin" grew out of the holding in Wyoming v. Colorado.
In that case, the United States Supreme court dismissed
purely philosophical objections to interbasin transfers and
held that as between two states under the appropriation
doctrine, the rule of equitable apportionment of waters
applied. "Equity" for the basin of origin was also
implicitly recognized in the negotiation of the Colorado
River Compact of 1922, which required the upper basin states
to deliver certain quantities of water at Lee's Ferry, but
which also reserved to the Upper Basin water for future
development.
With these two developments in mind, Western Slope
interests wanted some type of limitation placed on the
Colorado-Big Thompson Project in order to protect their
existing and future needs. Thus, it was agreed in Senate
Document No. 80 that Green Mountain Reservoir would be built
to a storage capacity of approximately 154,000 acre-feet to
be held for use by the

Weste~n

Slope in return for the right

to divert an expected 320,000 acre-feet to the East Slope.
This storage capacity had two purposes:
6

1. To protect Western Slope water rights by releasing
water to replace out-of-priority diversions by the ColoradoBig Thompson Project;
2. To provide for future domestic and irrigation uses on
the Western Slope.
The principle of compensation for the basin of origin
was further ingrained in 1943, when the Colorado legislature
amended the original Water Conservancy District Act to
include a requirement that any facility of a water
conservancy district designed to export water from the
Colorado River basin be designed, constructed, and operated
so that present and prospective uses of water within the
Colorado River basin would not be

11

impaired nor increased in

cost at the expense of the water users within the natural
basin." Although the statute does not refer to storage, the
history of Green Mountain Reservoir has led water interests
to refer to this enactment as the

11

Compensatory storage

statute."
This statute was applied in the legislation authorizing
the construction of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project. Colorado
established operating principles for the Project and.
included this provision almost verbatim. The operating
principles were subsequently incorporated into the federal
law authorizing construction and operation of the Project.
Thus, ·the Project itself included

a.r~quiternent

that the

construction of Ruedi Reservoir be completed and operational
for replacement and compensatory purposes, in the same
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manner as Green Mountain Reservoir, before any water was
diverted to the Eastern Slope. The project allows for this
compensatory storage in addition to the rights and benefits
granted to Western Slope water users to the water stored in
Green Mountain Reservoir.
The issue of the meaning of the water conservancy
district act limitation arose with a subdistrict of the
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District, when the
Subdistrict failed to include compensatory measures in its
plans for the Windy Gap Project. The issues involved the
detail with which the plan for compensation must be stated
in a water rights application by a conservancy district. In
remanding the decision to the trial court, the Colorado
Supreme Court, in Colorado River Water Conservation District
v. Municipal Subdistrict, held that the Subdistrict's plan
was not detailed enough. In settling the case, the
Subdistrict subsequently agreed to a number of concrete
measures for the benefit of the Western Slope.
This statutory requirement is limited, however, in that
it applies only to water conservancy districts. There are
other entities on the East Slope which can finance
transrnountain diversion projects. For example, the Denver
Water Board, which provides for much of the entire Denver
metropolitan area, exerts the most persuasive impact of any
single agency, city, or district. Yet, the Water Board i£
not obliged under Colorado law to provide compensatory
storage.
8

Rights to Transbasin Return Flow
As various interests appropriated new West Slope water,
downstream Eastern Slope users grew to depend on the
increased flow which such diversions produce. Thus,
controversies arose in change in point of diversion and
change in use adjudications on the Eastern Slope. One such
controversy was involved in Brighton Ditch Company v. City
of Englewood. Englewood had purchased Eastern Slope
irrigation rights and sought to change their use to
municipal purposes. Prior to this point, Englewood had been
supplied with Western Slope water by Denver. After the
proposed change, Englewood would be supplied with Eastern
Slope water. Some protestants claimed that the result would
be a diminution in the flow to which they had come to
depend. The Court rejected this contention, holding that
downstream appropriators have no vested right to a
continuation of importation of foreign water introduced by
another.
With impending droughts, overappropriation of water
supplies and continued opposition to transmountain
diversions, a number of proposals have been made to stretch
the use of water on the Eastern Slope. Such plans cut down
on the amount of Western Slope water needed, but they also
reduce the return flow supply to downstream Eastern Slope
user~.

I~

City and County of Denver Board of Water

Commissioners v. Fulton Ditch Irrigation Company, Denver
sought a declaratory judgment allowing it to make successive
9

uses of diverted transmountain water still under Denver's
control. Viewing imported water as developed, the Court held
that, in the absence of agreements to the contrary, and
without express statutory authorization, Denver could reuse,
make successive use of, and after use make disposition of
imported water. This legal principal was based in part upon
a policy that Eastern Slope importers should make maximum
use of water diverted from the Western Slope. This concept
has been incorporated into statutory law in C.R.S. Section
37-82-106(1).
The Latest Challenge
The most recent challenge to the right of an Eastern
Slope diverter to appropriate water for transbasin diversion
came in the case of City and County of Denver v. Colorado
River Water Conservation District. In that case, the
Colorado River Water Conservation District challenged
Denver's authority to appropriate water not reasonably
needed by it, for use exclusively outside the territorial
limits of the City and County. The River District argued
that Denver was prohibited by the home-rule provisions of
the Colorado Constitution, Colorado statute, and the Denver
City Charter from appropriating water for use solely outside
its boundaries. The Court ruled that Denver did have such
power. The Court found that the provision of water service
to the

rnetropo~itan

area was a matter of

~ixed

·state arid

local concern. Although the state has enacted numerous
statutes regulating the use, development, and provision of
10

water service, it has not specifically restricted (and has,
in fact, authorized) extraterritorial municipal supply.
Moreover, the Court relied on evidence which established
that Denver and the metropolitan area are socially and
economically entertwined. Thus, provision of metropolitanwide water service was held to also be a matter of local
concern to Denver. Therefore, the Court implicitly harkened
back to its "great and growing cities doctrine" originally
articulated in the 1939 case of City and County of Denver v.
Sheriff.
However, another argument raised by the Western Slope
interests places some limitations on the application of that
broad doctrine. Importantly, Denver's situation had changed
since the Sheriff case was decided. The Poundstone Amendment
had eliminated Denver's ability to annex. Denver could not
argue that its appropriations were based upon anticipated
expansion of its boundaries. Its appropriations were to be
for permanent water service outside its boundaries.
Therefore, the River District argued that Denver was subject
to the rule established in Colorado River Water Conservation
District v. Vidler Tunnel and Water Company. In that case,
the Colorado Supreme Court held that in the absence of firm
contractual commitments for the use of water not intended
for use by Vidler on its own land, and in the absence of any
agency relationship between ·vidler and the intended users,
Vidler had not formed the necessary intent to appropriate
water to apply to beneficial

~re.

The River District argued

that in the selling of water outside its boundaries, Denver
was acting in its proprietary capacity and, therefore, was
subject to the ruling in the Vidler case that water could
not be appropriated for "speculative" purposes. The Court
found inadequate evidence of Denver's intent to appropriate
water, under the Vidler test, since it had not been
established that the proposed appropriations were necessary
to satisfy existing contracts. Instead, the Court found
evidence that Denver was appropriating water under an
assumption that it would be providing water to metropolitan
growth that would occur in the future. The Court remanded
the case for a determination as to whether Denver had plans
to use the water within its own boundaries, firm contractual
commitments to supply that water to users outside its
boundaries, or agency relationships with such users.
The parties did not have an opportunity to litigate the
specifics of Denver's intent to appropriate water under the
Vidler rule on remand, however, since the case was settled
in the comprehensive agreement between Denver and the
Colorado River Water Conservation District, discussed later
in this article.
Land Use Issues
Local Western Slope governmental entities have more
recently attempted to regulate the asserted negative impacts
of transbasin diversions through the imposition of
comprehensive plans, zoning regulations, subdivision
regulations, building codes, and regulations issued pursuant
12

to House Bill 1041 (C.R.S. Section 24-65.1-101 et seq.).
Attempted regulation by Grand County brought legal challenge
by the City and County of Denver over the issue of Grand
County's authority to regulate Denver's Williams Fork
Diversion Project. Among other arguments, Denver asserted
that its activities in developing the project could not be
regulated because of Denver's plenary authority as a homerule city pursuant to Article XX of the Colorado
Constitution, and because such regulation would deprive
Denver of its constitutional right to appropriate and
develop water rights. In the case of City and County of
Denver v. Bergland, the Federal District Court ruled that
Grand County's land use regulations as applied to Denver's
transbasin water project were facially valid. Although
Denver is a home-rule municipality its activities are
subject to regulation by other authorities when undertaken
in another county. Furthermore, although the right to
appropriate water is constitutional, the Court found that
the manner and method of appropriation can be reasonably
regulated. Therefore, Grand County could constitutionally
regulate the impacts of construction and operation of
Denver's transbasin diversion project. The Court
specifically reserved judgment on whether Grand County
applied its regulations in a manner consistent with state
and federal law and, thus, whether such application was
subject to preemption. On their face, however, the Court
found the regulations were not in conflict with state law.
13

Eastern and Western Slope interests currently have the
opportunity to test the limits of the application of local
land use regulation on transbasin diversions. The Cities of
Colorado Springs and Aurora have made application to Eagle
County under the County's House Bill 1041 Regulations for
review of their proposed Homestake II Project, and are
undergoing the County review process.
Controversies Over Operations
Even for those transmountain diversions which are in
place, controversy exists as to the proper operation of
these projects. Of particular importance is Denver's right
to fill Dillon Reservoir, located on the Blue River upstream
from Green Mountain Reservoir. The so-called "Blue River
Decree" established the relative priorities of Green
Mountain and Dillon Reservoirs. The Blue River Decree is
actually a series of litigations commencing in 1952 with the
issuance of decrees by the District Court in Summit County,
and continuing with Federal District Court litigation
through the present time. Through this series of
litigations, Denver has asserted both a priority to the use
of Blue River water and an interest in Green Mountain
Reservoir. Both of these claims have been repeatedly denied
by the Federal District Court. One of the later affirmations
of the Western Slope's rights in Green Mountain Reservoir
~arne in the November 2,

i977

d~cision by J~dge Alfred Arraj,

in an action brought by the Colorado River water
Conservation District and the United States to compel Denver
14

to release water in Dillon so as to allow Green Mountain
Reservoir to fill. The Court held that Denver had no
interest in or preferential right to water in Green Mountain
Reservoir. Therefore, Denver is not entitled to divert any
of the water from the Blue River before Green Mountain
Reservoir has filled or is assured of filling to capacity
each year. The Court also denied Denver•s claim that it
could store water in Dillon Reservoir out of priority and
compensate the United States only for lost power production
in Green Mountain Reservoir. Denver may have the right to
effectuate exchanges, but such exchanges must clearly
protect not only power production but Western Slope rights
to the "compensatory" pool in Green Mountain Reservoir.
Exchanges by Denver can be allowed only when the fill of
Green Mountain Reservoir is assured, when the water to be
exchanged is on hand, and when power replacement is
provided.
Denver has through the years operated such an exchange
utilizing its Williams Fork Reservoir. Although, as a
technical matter, three separate exchanges operate (the
"Williams Fork to Dillon exchange," the "Williams Fork to
Green Mountain to Dillon exchange," and the "Williams Fork
to Straight Creek exchange 11

),

the exchanges basically

provide for the release of water from Williams Fork
.
.
Reservoir as sub~titute storage.foi water that would
otherwise have been stored in Green Mountain Reservoir but
for the out-of-priority storage in Dillon Reservoir. The
15

effect of the exchange is to protect water users in Western
Colorado downstream from the confluence of the Blue River
and the Colorado River from adverse effects caused by the
out-of-priority storage at Dillon Reservoir. A number of
concerns continue to remain, however, with regard to the
operation of the exchange and its potential damage to
interests in Summit County in particular. Another effect of
the exchanges is to increase the efficiency of Denver's
Roberts Tunnel Collection System. This increases Denver's
firm annual yield from the Blue River in Summit County by
about 10,000 acre-feet. Summit County, therefore, remains
concerned about the impacts of the exchanges. The issues
surrounding these exchanges were raised again by Summit
County with the negotiation by Denver and the Colorado River
Water Conservation District of an agreement settling various
litigated claims, discussed later in this article.
The Metropolitan Area Water Roundtable
In 1980, in an effort to end continued dispute and
litigation over providing an adequate supply of water to the
Denver metropolitan area through a "negotiated" solution,
Governor Richard Lamm created the Denver Metropolitan Area
Water Roundtable. The group was composed of some 30
representatives of various water interests on both the East
and West Slopes. As originally designed, the effort was
intended to reach a consensus on the legitimate needs of the
Denver metropolitan area for water, and the most acceptable
projects, methods, and mitigations to meet those needs. As
16

the process evolved, it became apparent that there were
conflicts not only between the East and West Slopes but
within the East and West Slopes as well. The process lasted
almost six years and was sometimes bitter. However, by
discussing their concerns, the various interests found that
there were some common grounds upon which agreement could be
reached. As a direct result of the Roundtable process, three
developments occurred which will have a continuing impact on
the ability of the Eastern Slope to divert water from
Western Colorado:
1. Denver filed applications with the

u.s.

Army Corps of

Engineers for site specific and system-wide permits for the
construction of various projects, resulting in a massive
environmental impact statement process.
2. Denver entered into an agreement with Summit County
to address Summit County's specific concerns.
3. Denver entered into an agreement with the Colorado
River Water Conservation District to settle ongoing
litigation, provide a short-term supply of water to Denver,
and establish a basis for future cooperation.
The latter two agreements are discussed below.
Denver/Summit County Agreement
On September 18, 1985 Denver and Summit County entered
into an agreement designed to resolve concerns that had been
expressed by Summit County ~hrough the Rou~dtable process.
Specifically, those concerns involve future water use within
Summit County above Dillon Reservoir {that is, junior to
17

Dillon), recreational reservoir levels in Dillon Reservoir,
and water quality problems in Dillon. In exchange for Summit
County's support for a reservoir by Denver on the South
Platte River and the County's agreement to issue land use
permits for the Straight Creek Project, Denver agreed to
address these concerns.
With regard to providing for future water use within
Summit County, Denver agreed to subordinate storage in
Dillon Reservoir and the operation of the Williams Fork
exchanges to 3,100 acre-feet of depletions by Summit County
at any point above Green Mountain Reservoir. In exchange,
Summit County agreed to a complex set of provisions
providing Denver with adequate replacement water for the
amount of the subordination. Denver also agreed to provide
to the Town of Silverthorne and Summit County storage space
in Dillon Reservoir, under certain conditions.
As to recreational water levels in Dillon Reservoir,
Denver agreed to provide minimum "target elevations" during
specified periods of the summer recreation season.
Finally, as to water quality, Denver agreed to allow
major municipal wastewater treatment plants located in
Summit County to discharge tertiary treated effluent
directly through the Roberts Tunnel to the North Fork of the
South Platte River when Denver is transporting a minimum of

.

'

'

50 c.f.s. of water through the Roberts Tunnel, under certain
conditions. Denver also agreed to contribute

~o

the cost of

constructing nonpoint source phosphorous control projects
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and also agreed to work with the County to design a water
quality monitoring program.
Denver/Colorado River Water Conservation District Agreement
Also as a result of the discussions undertaken through
the Roundtable process, Denver, the River District, the
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District, and the
Municipal Subdistrict of the Northern District entered into
an agreement on December 15, 1986 designed to resolve a
number of long-standing disputes. The agreement was also
spurred by the impending litigation of the remand from the
Colorado Supreme Court in City and County of Denver v.
Colorado River Water Conservation District, and Denver•s
challenge to "due diligence" filings by the River District
for a number of its projects located on the Western Slope.
The agreement was further triggered by the perceived
"tap gap" problem in Denver--a short-term water supply
shortage--and the River District•s desire to construct a
reservoir on Rock Creek in Grand County.
The first element of the agreement was a provision for
the lease of up to 15,000 acre-feet of water per year by the
River District to Denver from the proposed Rock Creek
Reservoir. Denver will utilize water released from Rock
Creek Reservoir as an exchange to allow out-of-priority
storage in Dillon Reservoir, and diversion through the
Roberts Tunnel, in a manner similar to the Williams Fork
exchanges. Under the lease terms outlined in the agreement,
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the lease could generate a revenue stream to the River
District of up to $3.75 million per year.
The second major element of the agreement was the
settlement of the pending litigation referenced above.
Denver limited its claims for the Eagle-Colorado Project and
limited calls on the Windy Gap Project owned by the
Municipal Subdistrict of the Northern District, subordinated
calls for nonindustrial uses upstream of the project, and
subordinated to downstream municipal and irrigation rights
"perfected" at the time of construction of the project. In
exchange, the River District allowed the entry of a decree
in the remand case awarding to Denver its claims to the
Straight Creek and Piney River units of the Roberts Tunnel
Collection System, and the Eagle-Colorado Project as
modified by the agreement.
The third element of the agreement concerned the "Green
Mountain Pumpback Project." The Green Mountain Pumpback was
originally proposed by interests in Eagle County, to allow
Denver to utilize Green Mountain Reservoir by physically
pumping water back to Dillon through a pipeline, replacing
the equivalent function of Green Mountain Reservoir for the
benefit of the Western Slope by construction of another
reservoir. The parties agreed to enter into discussions to
allow for the operation of the Green Mountain Pumpback, and
established various parameters and limitations for such
operation.
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Finally, Denver agreed that as part of the project to
deliver Green Mountain water to the metropolitan Denver
area, Denver will commit to utilize with reasonable
efficiency the water available to Denver from its decrees on
the South Platte River, utilize return flows in accordance
with the Blue River decrees, and conserve existing supplies
through a comprehensive water conservation program.
As with prior exchanges and operations of Dillon
Reservoir, Summit County has expressed concern over the
impact of the Rock Creek Lease and the Green Mountain
Pumpback. Specifically, the effect of the agreement, if
implemented, is to tunnel Denver's foreseeable transmountain
water diversions through the Roberts Tunnel. This
concentrates adverse impacts on Summit County. In defense,
the River District argues Summit County is protected by its
prior agreement with Denver and promises that money
generated from the Rock Creek Lease can be used to offset
such adverse impacts. The only certainty is that these
issues will produce continuing controversy.
Denver/Public Service Company Agreement
The Colorado River Water Conservation District, and
local land use regulating authorities, are not the only
entities affecting the availability and operation of
transmountain diversion projects. One of the

m~jor

"calls"

I

on the Colorado River is located at the Shoshone Power
Plant. This hydroelectric facility is located on the
Colorado River approximately 10 miles east of Glenwood
21

Springs. The plant is a "run of the river" facility and
operates under two water rights priorities. The first is a
1902 water right, the oldest industrial water right on the
Colorado River, for 1250 c.f.s. The second is a 1929 water
right for 158 c.f.s. The only water rights on the Colorado
River senior to the Shoshone plant are for agricultural uses
in the Grand Valley near Grand Junction (the so-called
"Cameo" call).
On April 14, 1986 Denver and the Public Service Company
of Colorado entered into a letter agreement providing, among
other things, that Public Service will "subordinate" its
senior right to Denver when Denver determines that its
available water supplies are "critically impacted" and if no
vested downstream or upstream water decrees in Colorado will
be injured.
The meaning and effect of the agreement is unclear. The
Colorado State Engineer has taken the position that the
agreement operates as a selective subordination and that he
will not honor the agreement unless appropriately decreed in
water court.
Complete elimination of the Shoshone call for all water
users during the nonirrigation season results in a "free
river" allowing use by any upstream water user. Selective
subordination of the Shoshone water right to Denver

a~one

would result in Denver•s continued otherwise out-of-priority
use while other water users are curtailed during the
nonirrigation season. This would create the impact of
22

causing more water users to be out of priority than would
otherwise occur. Preliminary indications of the yield to
Denver's system is a result of this subordination (if
implemented) are from 15,000 to 40,000 acre-feet per year.
The principal impact of any elimination of the Shoshone
call will be increased nonirrigation season depletions by
upstream transbasin diversions in the Colorado, Fraser,
Blue, and Eagle Rivers. Additionally, diversions for West
Slope municipal and snowmaking uses upstream from

Shos~one

may increase, subject to other more local water rights calls
(including instream flow rights) and the effect of increased
transbasin diversions. These are impacts about which the
Western Slope has been concerned since the first
transmountain diversion project was originated.
Conclusion
Issues inherent in the original transbasin diversions of
water continue to be fought both by the proponents and
objectors to transbasin diversion projects. The concerns of
the Western Slope will continue to be discussed and fought
over in political and legal arenas, and were summarized in a
letter dated August 16, 1984 from the President of the
Colorado Water Conservation District to Governor Richard
Lamm.

The letter stated:

As you are well

a~are,

transmountain diversions of water
0

I

which result in the total removal of water from a river
basin have extraordinary impacts compared td the typical in-

basin water use. These impacts and resulting damage include
but are not limited to the following:
1. The lack of water to meet existing and future demands
in certain areas of western Colorado.
2. The likelihood of transferring to the Western Slope
the entire burden of supplying water to meet the Colorado
River Compacts requirements.
3. Additional costs and burdens caused by the removal of
high-quality water from headwaters streams thereby
increasing downstream salinity.
4. The construction or reconstruction of new headgates
and diversion facilities in order to obtain the amount of
water appropriators are entitled to under existing decrees.
5. The denial of municipal expansion of water and
sanitation systems, especially in the counties from which
the water is diverted.
6. Increased capital and operating costs for water and
sanitation plants, particularly in the Fraser and Blue River
valleys.
7. The reduction or elimination of land tax based by the
purchase of private property by tax-exempt entities.
8. The loss of agricultural lands and agricultural
production due to reduced water supplies.
9. Detrimental socioeconomic and environmental impacts_
on local municipalities, counties, and the entire Western
Slope.
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10. The consequences of measures used to mitigate impacts
on species listed as threatened or endangered.
11. Degradation of the West Slope recreation industry
which depends on the esthetics and utility of full-flowing
streams.
The above list is certainly not meant to be all
inclusive.
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